
 
Savannah Nelson 

188 Crocus Road 

Gunnison, CO 81230 

 

PHONE:  (970) 275-3252 

EMAIL:  savannah.nelson@ucdenver.edu 

 

Summary of Qualifications: 
 Undergrad English Writing and Communication student with relevant coursework related to journalism, 

publishing, and multidisciplinary writing styles. 

 Experience in the newspaper industry, including an internship at the Gunnison Country Times, and holding 

the position of Editor in Chief for the CU Denver Sentry. 
 

Work Experience:   

 

The CU Denver Sentry; Denver, CO           8/2014-Present 

Editor in Chief 

 First in command of the weekly publication, responsible for supervising all aspects of the newspaper from 

pitch to print. Overseeing the content of the newspaper, through editing, writing a weekly column, planning 

issue based on advertisement, designing pages 

 Developing and training section editors, writers, photographers, and illustrators to further their education of 

the publication process 

 Administrative duties, such as community outreach, collaborating with organizations, running pitch and 

editorial meetings, supervising distribution, hiring, staff management, and budgeting 

Managing/Forum Editor 

 Second in command of the publication, directly responsible for the management of the newspaper staff 

 Creation and enforcement of deadlines, with intense collaboration with the Editor in Chief 

 In charge of the Forum and Backend sections, by selecting, editing, writing, and choosing opinion, sports, 

and creative content 

Copy Editor:            

 Senior Staff member, responsibilities included correcting grammar and rhetoric for every article for the 

weekly newspaper publication 

 Wrote articles, pitched story ideas, accepted assignments, conducted interviews, met strict deadlines 

 Collaborated with other editors to make edits and corrections 

 

American Family Insurance; Gunnison, CO      5/2008-8/2015 

Receptionist: 

 Customer service representative with tasks such as answering phones and helping customers with insurance 

needs, including taking payments and answering billing questions 

 Social media outreach: responsible for all online professional online posting and marketing 

 

The Gunnison Country Times; Gunnison, CO          5/2014-8/2014 

Intern: 

 Involved with newspaper tasks including taking assignments, conducting interviews, writing articles, taking 

photographs 

 Attended weekly meetings discussing and evaluating writing performance 

 

            

Education: 

University of Colorado Denver         8/2013-Present 

Major: English Writing 

Minor: Communication 

Cumulative GPA: 4.0  

Grad: 5/2017  

 

Skills: 
Writing, editing, interviewing, copy editing, digital media, technical writing, creative writing, InDesign, 

Microsoft Word, Microsoft Publisher, social media, pitching stories, AP Style, publishing, teaching, 

management, Word Press, Google Analytics 


